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Make America great again?
Or make America shake again?
You want to make America great again?
Or make rape sound great to American men?

Make America great again?
Or take America way back when
Them suffering the ailment of pale skin
Come to kidnap and cage great Africans?

Make America great again?
Or make angry lynch mobs castrate again?
Or make women stay stuck prostrate again?
Or make Native Americans displaced again?

Make America great again?
Or make Freedom’s ring a mistake again
Like she just butt-dialed Justice cell again
Make life on Earth a living hell until the end

Make oceans rise like they never been
Stand families in a line up single file again
Bring the nuclear bomb back in style again
Make klansmen grab hoods and smile again

Singing God bless America
But God damn them Mexicans
Build a fence to prevent their residence
On this land your ancestors stole from them!

Make America great again?

Make it a manger with no room to take us in
Make America more anti-trans/gay/lesbian
Swastikas brave enough to wave in wind
Make concentration camps bake again

Like any given day with no slave is a mistake
So make abolition madness come to an end
Them niggers and spicks ain’t no citizens
Make America stop, frisk, detain, deport

Whatever will never ever let you in!

Let’s make America great again?
Let’s make America do 1942 again
Muslim is the new Japanese, my Friend
Countdown from now til internment begins

Let’s make America
So damn 1838 again
Make the tears of a trail that never ends
Make over 20,000 Cherokee disappear again

Let’s make America rewind the times
Behind enemy lines fine as 1789 again
Back when Jefferson raped his concubine
At 46 up in Sally Hemings’ 16 year old end

Make America go back to 1989
A number sound of the funky drummer
Trumped up tale bout a Central Park runner
Stole childhood from five innocent brothers

You want to make America great?
Sound the alarm before it’s too late
Make America face it’s history of hate
Let’s make America open its blind eyes

Make America read between the lines
Make America see all the damn lies
Let’s make America
Make America
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